ADHL is a 501 (c) (3) organization

ADHL Bucks have been successfully bridging the gap between House Hockey and Travel Hockey for 4 years at the State AZYHL Level.

The ADHL Program is now a permanent part of local Travel Hockey in Arizona. Due to the unprecedented success of our 2 teams over the last 4 years, we now have 4 teams (70+ players) and continue to provide extra ice time and higher level coaching to the more advanced house league players, similar to a travel team experience, but at a much lower cost and time commitment, allowing the kids to develop to their full potential.

www.adhlhockey.com

If you have questions or would like to discuss a Sponsorship opportunity, please contact Daemion Glantz at adhlabucks@gmail.com or 480.318.3881

Thank you and we’ll “SEE YOU AT THE RINK”

ADHL Hockey is seeking Sponsors!

Sponsorship Opportunities include but are not limited to-

**$1000 BASE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Recognition on ADHL Hockey Website, Team Mailings, Flyers and Communications

**$5000 PARTIAL JERSEY PACKAGE**
Base Sponsorship package plus: 2-4” Name Placement on Practice Jersey

**$7500+ TEAM SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Base Sponsorship package plus: Large Name Placement on Jersey Below Numbers on Back

**$10000+ TEAM UPGRADE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Partial Jersey Package plus: Name on Team Hockey Bags

**$15000+ FULL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Team Sponsorship Package plus: Name on Team Hockey Pants Marketing Materials Physical Presence at Year End Team Party with recognition and a gift from the team.

**$5000 BOOSTER CLUB BASE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Base Sponsorship package plus: Name on back of T-Shirt provided to each player (Max – 4 Sponsors)

**$20000 TEAM CAPTAIN BASE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Base Sponsorship package plus: Name on Team Hats Name on Team Bags Name on T-Shirts Penalty Box Shift Name on Clinic Jersey

**$30000 OWNER TEAM CAPTAIN BASE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Base Sponsorship package plus: Standing Banner at Games Team Party Invitation Tournament Jersey with Integrated Logo (must include cost of jersey)

**$50000+ FULL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE**
Logo’d Pucks Water Bottles Practice Jerseys Workout Shorts Workout Shirt Polos Hoodies / Sweat Pants Coaches Equipment Gloves Straight Tax Deductible Donation

(Limit 2)

(Limit 1)